Enhanced anticancer therapy mediated by specialized liposomes.
It has been a central aim of experimental and clinical therapeutics to deliver therapeutic agents as close as possible to, or if possible within, a diseased cell. Such targeting achieves two major aims of drug delivery, the maximum dose of therapeutic agent to the diseased cell and avoidance of uptake by and, usually, accompanying side-effects to normal, healthy cells. Conventional liposomes, originally used for studies in membrane biophysics and biochemistry, have been used in therapy for the past two decades. However, when applied to deliver drugs into cells, conventional liposomes proved inefficient and so novel unconventional or specialized liposomes are constantly being prepared to enhance cell-specific delivery in-vivo. One possible way of achieving better targeting is combination of the positive attributes of more than one specialized type of liposome into one vesicle. Although a limited number of studies has examined the combined effect of such dual-specialty liposomes, more studies are warranted using appropriate models. Liposomes are composed of one, a few, or many concentric bilayer membranes which alternate with aqueous spaces. The drugs are encapsulated within the aqueous internal volume if they are hydrophilic or in the lipid bilayers if they are hydrophobic (Kim 1993). Liposomes range in size from 25 nm to more than 20 microns (Sugarman & Perez-Soler 1992). Depending on their solubility and method of formulation antimicrobial, cytotoxic and other conventional drugs, hormones, antigens, enzymes, genetic material, viruses and bacteria can be incorporated in either the aqueous or hydrophobic phase. This review discusses the types and characteristics of non-conventional liposomes used in various modes of cancer therapy, mainly chemotherapy and gene therapy. It concludes with suggestions on improving these novel liposomal to effect better targeting to cancer cells.